With RAN, you've got connections!

Stephanie (Ragas) Ptak '83, Stacy Radziiewicz '88, Kendra Dagle '87, and Julia Zuo '04 MBA on the Boston harbor cruise Regional Alumni Network event in August.

Are you a Bryant graduate who is relocating and wants to make connections? Those connections may already be waiting for you.

Bryant’s Regional Alumni Networks (RAN) are up and running across the country and even in select international locations like London and Rome. In California this August, for example, Bryant alumni gathered at Sonny McClean’s in Santa Monica to watch a Red Sox/Yankees game. Alumni in North Carolina met at the home of Dana '92 and Robin Bradley for a traditional southern barbecue. In Colorado, alumni gathered at the Denver Press Club for a reception hosted by Patterson (MacDonald) Rosero '51 that included prospective students.

The Office of Alumni Relations is ramping up activities to reach more Bryant alumni. In high density areas such as the New England states, New York, and Florida, the University will host at least one major event each year as well as a number of smaller events. Regions
Alumni are invited to take part in a Bryant-guided tour to China during 2008 Summer Olympics

China's rich history dates back thousands of years. Next summer, Bryant alumni will embark on a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to see Tiananmen Square, The Great Wall, The Forbidden City, and enjoy many cultural and entertainment events, including the 2008 Summer Olympic Games in Beijing. Alumni will also visit other locations in China, including Xi'an, Guilin, and Yangshuo, and will be guided by staff of Bryant's own U.S.-China Institute throughout the visit.

The trip is scheduled for July 31 through August 11, 2008, and the Bryant alumni vacation package includes transportation and airfare, hotel accommodations, all meals, and entrance fees to various sites. High demand for accommodations and transportation due to the Olympic Games has resulted in our being unable to currently set final prices. We expect the total amount to be in the vicinity of $4,000 per person, double occupancy. A deposit of $500 is required by January 15, 2008. This deposit is non-refundable unless the trip is cancelled by Bryant University.

E-mail Robin Warde, director of alumni relations, at rwarde@bryant.edu for details.
REUNION at HOMECOMING 2007

To see more pictures of Reunion at Homecoming events, go to Bryant's alumni page, then click on "online community" and "photo gallery."

The Class of 1957 was inducted into the Loyal Guard at a special luncheon during Reunion at Homecoming. The 50th Reunion cochairs this year were Jacqueline (Ruest) Ericson, Bill Franks, Louise (Pacia) DelVecchio, Marsha (Glickman) Reiser, and Carolyn (Girelli) Skeffington.
Some members of the Class of 1982 gathered inside the tent for a group photo before launching their evening event. The 25th Reunion steering committee members included Sandy (Musumeci) Aldieri, Dave Cooley, Tom Foley, and Jennifer (Proud) Meams.

Alpha Theta Chi fraternity brothers from 1962 through 1970 gathered with letter sweaters, steins, and pins to exchange stories from their days on the East Side campus of Bryant. Seated (l-r) are Jim Serpa '64, Tony Lisa '62, '67, and Joe Alfred '66; standing (l-r) are Tony DeQuattro '67, '74 MBA, Jon Campeau '67, Samuel Disano '67, Maurice Clare '66, Charlie Andrade '65, and Louis Florio '64.

Former Director of Multicultural Student Services Berta Hysell was honored Reunion/Homecoming weekend at the 30th anniversary dinner for the Intercultural Center. Former students paid tribute to Berta for her years of dedication, and a scholarship for multicultural students has been established in her name.
Honor Roll of Donors

A special thanks to all members of the Bryant community.
members of the Bryant community whose generous contributions made 2006-2007 a success! The support of our donors allows Bryant to continue to offer quality academic, cultural, and social programs and to provide scholarships to our deserving students.
There are a couple of reasons I give to Bryant. Even though I’m separated from the University through time and distance, it’s still my alma mater and I feel a responsibility to give back. It’s also interesting to me when Bryant can enhance its reputation through exposure in magazines and on National Public Radio because that increase in recognition for Bryant means that my degree is worth more.

Daniel Santos ‘52
Louisville, Kentucky

1863 SOCIETY MEMBERS

The 1863 Society recognizes those individuals who remember Bryant through a bequest or life income plan.

Anonymous
Mr. and Mrs. David E. Allardice
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Batchelor
Mr. Armand C. Bonneau
Mr. John Claypoole
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vezquez
Mr. David Dow
Mr. and Mrs. Siro T. DeGasperis
Mr. Robert C. Dobkins
Mr. Joseph T. Duffy
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Dunk, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand J. Fay Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Freed
Ms. Marjorie B. Gore
Mr. Robert E. Goureau
Mr. Richard M. Greifer
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hallock
Dr. and Mrs. Melvin Herschkowitz
Mrs. Lucille G. Killany
Mr. and Mrs. Alan E. Lang
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stepan
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Sullivan, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Sullivan, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Sullivan
Ms. Mary Syms and Mr. Bob Lathan
Mrs. Hope Talbot
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Tamure
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony R. Mignanelli
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ronald Mosca
Mr. and Mrs. Michael W. Mulvehill
Mr. and Mrs. Albert P. Nadeau
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R. Papitto
Emile C. Riedeau
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Ringer
Mr. Frederick M. Rounds
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B. Santos
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas E. Stark
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Sullivan
Honorable Bruce Sundlin
Mrs. Hope C. Talbot
Mrs. Nancy N. Tedder
Mr. and Mrs. Steven H. Townsend
Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. Walsh
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Wardys
Mr. and Mrs. George WB. Whiting
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wierskoo
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Wright

If you have named Bryant University in your estate plan and would like to be listed as an 1863 Society member or if you would like more information about the 1863 Society, please contact Richard Lafleur at (401) 353-5661.

These pages recognize those who made gifts to Bryant University between July 1, 2006 and June 30, 2007. Despite making every effort to list all donors correctly, errors and omissions might have inadvertently occurred. If your name appears incorrectly, or your name does not appear, please contact the Office of Development at (877) 353-5667 so we can correct our records for future recognition issues. Thank you.

† Deceased
George Clifford Craig ’29, ’68H, ’75H and Ruth Fairbrother Craig Endowed Scholarship Fund: A Legacy Lives On

George Craig wore many hats at Bryant. As a student, he was president of his class and a Beta Sigma Chi fraternity brother. When he graduated in 1929, he stayed at his alma mater and worked for Bryant as a career counselor, bursar, an admission counselor, and, finally, Dean of Admission.

After he passed away, his dedication to Bryant was honored through the generosity of his sister-in-law, Helen Fairbrother Moroney. She donated $50,000 to create a scholarship in the name of George and his wife, Ruth. That’s a legacy of a passion for Bryant from which future generations can benefit in perpetuity.
John Moynihan
Kenneth Nash
Frederick Palmer
Eugene Perry
Dorothy (Kacynski) Flaks
Henry Picagi
David Pierce
Sally (Shaffner) Reed
Donald Richard
Glora (Michaels) Roberts
Alexander Bolletta
Norman Roy
Vincent Santacrece
David Shaker
Raymond Spurgas
Samuel Thompson
Gail (Smith) Walker
Donald Walsh
William H. Woodcock

1952
Benjamin Alfonso
Harry Anderson
Ralph Barry
Arthur Benzinger
Elaine (Violet) Berriman
Gerald Chemoff
Dorothy (Wooton) Collins
Anthony D'Adamo
Gladyis (Aworski) Gaj
Thomas Cannon
Ronald Goudey
Marjorie (Dillon) Granquist
Harold Hankin
Robert Jannotti
Barbara (Koglin) Jagnow
Spencer Kingsland
Alan Lang
Doris (Bomberg) Lang
Harold Lavalley
Robert Le Blanc
Robert Leonardi
Norma (Slocum) MacLeod
Raymond MacKowski
George Manchester
Hope (Royale) Meiselman
Joseph Mercurio
Clare (Grebe) Montecalvo
Carolyn (Morisson) Moos
Carolyn (Schiff) Murphy
Joan (Hoyle) Murphy
Alfred Nelson
Robert Normand
Marie (Leccese) Palermo
Irene (Weidner) Pickering
Margaret (Tansey) Piestrak
George Rauschel
Edna Repass

1953
Howard Balkevel
Charles Berry
Marilyn (Hor) Baby
Roland Boswell
Herschel Browne
Richard Capebanco
Carolyn (Sippen) Clausen
Gary Coleman
Mary (Gurski) Dalton
Nancy (Robege) Darin
Frederick Eatn
Arlene (Argersinger) Fraumane
Sandra (Platt) Hanaway
William Harty
Miriam (Hamer) Hochman
E. Ernest Johnson
John Joyce
Jerome Kaplan
Frank Kelley
Fred Kenney
Arlene (Bass) Koch
Raymond Le Brecque
Claudia (Desimone) Ligarde
Janet (Mabey) Lund
Edward Magner
Rita (Macchiarello) Marcoux
Bernard McDonald
Donald Millberry
Bessie (Carmelletti) Mountourens
Angelo Nardocollo
Lucy (Szczyck) Normand
Clara (Hayfield) Patterson '86 MBA
Frank Ruggieri
Raymond Savage
Charles Solis
Bernard St. Jean
Donald Stott
Walter Tillinghast
Yvette (Richard) Vary
Wynand Ward
Daniel Weiss
William White
Zalma (Sallus) Wildfleuter
Earl Wilks
Lucy (Boitato) Zoppa

1955
Howard Abram
Jill (Dellie) Allen
Robert Ackward
Gloria (Appelle) Baskin
Louise (Peltz) Birne
John Belcher
R. Donald Blackburn
Alfred Buckley
Colette Campanella
Constantine Chistoulis
Richard Connors
Michael Doley
Anthony Daniels
Hugh Dunlap
Francis Farkas
Nancy (Moorby) Gentner
Thomas Graham
Arlene (Ottleski) Griffin
Ralph Gusciamo

1954
Jean Beliveau
Barbara (Gilard) Benwire

1956
Maren (Crawley) Barden
Robert Batchelor
Paul Bledzak
Dorothy (Jenkins) Blicher
Arthur Bloomer
John Bulley
Yolanda Calleri
John Callahan
Ruth (Roach) Cannon
Barbara (Blake) Carlson
Jean (Wyco) Chupraca
Joseph Cassiandl
Irene (Armato) Coleta
Adelheid (Schappler) Colwell
Charles Connelly
Ralph Cote
Pauline (Bartholet) Dentun
Albert Di Fronzo
Henry Donnelly '72 MBA
Richard Fastenau
Janet (Parrish) Fiedler
Edward Fitzgerald
Robert Fumey
Helen Gil-O'Leary
Helen Godin
Kathleen (Burns) Gosselin
Arthur Hirsh
Helen (Kaufman) Hollander
Eleanor (Witun) Hubbard
Joyce (Skeelsinski) Hudock
Peter Kaloostian
John Kennedy

1957
Howard Baptista
Sandra (Karcou) Banila
David Bidwell
Keith Blake
Virginia (Dub) Blasko
Robert Blinn
Helene (Dazy) Bradley
Chester Badier
Carol (Seagren) Chavis
Catherine (Francco) Cingari
George Choy
William Coffin
Joseph Corelia
Joseph Cugini
Stanley Cusak
Theodora (Jorgensen) Dagenverk
Rosanne (Allevi) D'Amore
Deborah (Smith) D'Angelo
Siro DeGasperis
Leude (Palco) Delvecchio
Ruger Dussant
Philip Fenogliotto
Fredrick Fiedler
John Follan
William Francis
Gerald Gaudette
Tory (Kapenhoir) Gebhard
Dorothy (Rice) Geise
Jack Gillberry

1958
John McCaffrey
Richard Mathews
Harry Maynard
William McGuinness
Patricia (Martineau) Monti
Robert Moravec
William Morgan
Eleanor (Smith) O'Brien
Russell Paling
Delores (Weingard) Pike
Marion (Streich) Prescot
Sharan Reves
Theilns (Puzo) Reves
Anthony Secco
Irving Scott
David Smith
Solomon Solomon
Beverly (Zirna) Spanner
Audrey (Persall) Sprague
Robert Sprague
Maurice Thomas
Joseph Trepani
John Valerie
Ronald Van Braklin
Janet (Welstein) Von Deck
John Von Deck
Clyde Wade
William Younghill
Black & Gold Club:
Supporting athletics at Bryant

At Bryant, knowledge, character, success, and lifelong friendships are cultivated in the classroom and on the playing field. The Black & Gold Club is the annual giving program that supports Bryant University scholar-athletes. Members of the Black & Gold Club provide the financial resources that coaches need to grow their programs and give student-athletes the most positive sports experience possible.

Contributions to the Black & Gold Club touch the lives of more than 500 students in more than 22 athletic programs each year and directly contribute to the students’ success in the competitive arena and the classroom.
Honor Roll of Donors

Anthony Giordano
Ralph Glassy
Barbara (Nye) Goham
Barbara (Foley) Griesemer
William Grinold
Joseph Guenther 81 MST
Adien Hebert
Walter Hope
Richard Hopkins
Dorothy (Rader) Jacobs
Robert Jurian
Margaret (Giroux) Janikies
Nicholas Janikies
William Jerome
Barbara (Chiaromonte) Kennedy
Mary (Carroll) Laperyouse
Priscilla (Shedlock) Lipnick
Chester Liu
J. Donald MacKenzie
William Machabe
James Mahon
Mary (Giomo) Mitchell
Sinval Oliveira
George Olson
Matthew Park
Richard Parmenter
Frank Pape
Raymond Peach
John Pierce
John Pompei
Janice Pucci
Mascha (Glickman) Reiser
Real Remillard
Lillian (Mercier) Ridgeway
Rita (Ito) Sarrall
Margaret Savage
Angelina (Current) Scala
Helen (Gomes) Stone
Barbara (Young) Tillington
Peter Venita
Edward Washburn
Winslow Wentworth
Roderick Woolley

1958
Anthony Allegretti 84 MST 81 CAGS
Carol (McComb) Anderson
William Baestein
Peter Barilla
Charles Beane
John Beedley
George Bell
Nicholas Berdou
Paul Brennan
Gordon Carr
Lorraine (Boylan) Chames
Thomas Chapper
Deanna (Levin) Clark
Sargent Corna
Clara (Tobias) Dommerk
Grace (Petinischi) Ducharme
Thomas Faber
Vivets (Ntidos) Fotopoulos
Alime (Mellia) Gannon
John George
Frances (Waters) Gregos
Robert Hallock
Barbara Kaszynski
Kosinski
Thomas Logan
Kenneth Mason
Lucia (Currie) Monti
Richard Newton
Cait (Rock) Void
Gloria (Beers) Oettle
William Peckham
Paul Picard
Roy Marie (Macaulay) Powell
Charles Regan
Guido Rizzo
Ronald Sader
Thomas Sansone
P. Gerald Small
Eugene Stenner
Jolana (Shniski) Stromberg
Richard Vangermeersch
Edmund Vele
Peter Vocioti
Mary (McDonald) Washburn
Barbara (Devin) White
Joan (Martin) W incorrect
O. John Wilke
Burton Zelik

1960
Donald Allman
William Bauman
J. Roland Bedard
James Beemer
Marie (Russo) Beesmer
Carol (Perry) Biggs
Marie (Roberts) Brennan
George Brencher
Richard Casciano
Darwin Cruz
John Currie 74 MBA
Paul Delorm
Ruth (Hettinger) Delorm
John Falco
Alfred Felici
Howard Goham
Richard Gauthier
Carl Hardt
Alice Holmes
Donna (Gradn) Howell
Rosemary (Scattarelli) Hutchins
Jacqueline (Ross) Johnson
Ann (Ladona) Kendrow
Helen (Kearny) Lianon
Vincent Liasz

1962
Shelby (McKinnon) Badstuber
Joseph Benedek
Lynne (Lewis) Bertram
Elizabeth (Petrella) Biasi
Barbara (Russo) Brimmer
Judith (Lambert) Campbell
Donald Carlson
Kenneth Cawley
James Cimino 87 MST
Salvatore Cirincione 74 MBA
Richard Danile
Richard Dory
Howard Edson
Frank Foter
Edward Faye
Janice (Killan) Fleser
Donna (Amatruda) Gallun
Leo Guglielmi
Elizabeth (Foster) Gilson
Mal Goldenberg
Stanley Gummich
Thomas Harrigan
H. Stephen Harvey
Maryann (Main) Herbert
Licia (Barber) Jewell
John Josephs
Alan Klitzner
Gloria (Hofb) Korish
Ronald Lawrence
John Lussi
Glena Marshall
Stuart Martin
Emil (Rivkin) Meyers
William Miner
John Neuman
Ramona O'Hara
Robert Olivese
Patricia (Carbone) Oll
Paul Panaglani
Mary Pelkey
Richard (Giese) Perini
James Reynolds
Robert Sarno
Joseph Spinelli
David Sterling

1963
Peter Calise
Frederick Camara
Leo Case
Joe (St. Amand) Cerza
Joana (Cagliornetti) Ciccillo
Robert Clays
Robert Closter
Anthony Consoli
Ruth (Lawrence) Cooper
Peter Cossio
David Dorsey
Jerome Dossly
Lynne (Habich) Fogel
Kenneth Galkin
R. Bruce Griffith
Virginia (Quinlan) Hanley
Hamlin Hanson
Jere Houghton
Susanne (Raby) Houghton
Joseph Lagarto
Paul Lindquist 76 MBA
Mary Ann (Babitch) Liscio
Eileen (Palag) Lombardi
Wendy (Merrick) McGlynn
Judith (Lambert) Meisel
Raymond Mellin
Ruth (Farias) Menard
Janice (Kyle) Milhem
Douglas Penatzer
Jean (Colwell) Personette
Donna (Ox) Petruska
James Ragusa
John Ratcliffe
Henry Sassco
Marie (Rotondo) Sando
Lawrence Scallion
Harold Stoddard
Claire Tharratt
June (Walker) Thomas
Paul Tuma
Richard Vandal
Janet (Eaton) Walker
Richard Warren
Ruth (Greene) Warner
William Whipple
Charles Zapta
Edzim Zielinski

1965
Judith (Rolk) Auhee
Jeanine Auger
Diane bars
Richard Battista
Lawrence Beineke
Barbara (Cahalan) Biising
Mary Blackmore
James Blake
Joseph Blasi
Richard Blough
Rita Colonna
Paula (Hurd) Cassidy
Richard Martin
Robert Martin
Raymond Massotti
John McFall
Jane (Hobbs) Mitchell
Susan (Cappelli) Nagle
Eileen (Grandin) O'Hara
Brian O'Shea
Julie (Troy) Parquette
Arthur Pendleton
Ralph Pinedo
Olive Potier
Herbert Robbins
Edward Samuel
James Shea
Kenneth Slichter
Richard Smith
Robert Sorell
Margaret Spain
David Sutton
Richard Talbot
William Turner
Linda (Poncho) Zampa
Mario Zangiari
Patricia (Olmuzo) Zangari
Arthur Zampa 74 MBA
Janet (Page) Zun

1967
Paulette (Lussier) Alaire
Jeffrey Allen
Bruce Anderson
Chester Barnes
Joseph Bialo
William Camacho
Robert Cohen
William Conant
Joseph Desalvador 74 MBA
John Donvan
Diane (Tanguay) Drape
Michael Fisher
Barbara (Fiore) Flanagan
Susan Fowler
Ronald Girard
Jane (Mahoney) Greystone
William Howlett
Charles Zagat
Edzim Zielinski

1969
Kenneth Bedard
Chris Beding
Deborah (Dee) Bell
Vincent Bessette
Charles Bradley
Paul Burnham 92 MST
Gene Carbone
Thomas Celona
Leslie (Barka) Contardini
Alan Cooper
J. Steven Cowen
Walter Edge
Michael Foley
Robert Goudreau
David Hansen
Roger Hatch
Elizabeth (Tolocari) Hemmings
Francois (Daudrion) Horfield
Dennis Jacques
Stuart Kaffke
Gary Karczun
Michael Kuster
Bruce Kleese
James Leigh
Jeffrey Levy
William Martin
Craig Mullen
David Medeiros
Josephine (Abaturo) Mugo 72 MBA
James Nigler
John Ogi
Fred Palm
Willfred Prowse
B.J. (Larsen) Quackenbush
Russell Richards
Janet (Hemridge) Robidoux
Joseph Salvatore
James Shalney
Sheldon Specter
Robert St. John
Douglas Stahr
Kathy (Quinn) Tinsley
Albert Vallone
Paula (Smith) Valliere
Maurice (Secord) 78 MBA
Veronica Verrazano
Phillip Wollford
1972
Robert Antognano
Robert Beaulieu '72 MBA
Jonathan Becker
Edward Bernardi
Charlene (Pape) Boyle
Robert Bradley
Mary (Tozer) Cameron
James Carney
Joseph Cavaillon
John Chiara
Stewart Cohen
Edward Desaulniers
Jay Eisner
Robert Fallon
Ellen (Schoenfeld) Fischer
Thomas Ford
Bernard Formal
Herbert Gray
Bruce Haggan '78 MST
J. Craig Hall
David Henry
Thomas Hollingsworth
Gary Hopkins
Mark Hyde
Alan Kugler
John Kooun
Paul Law
Robert Leduc
Brenda Loya-Gardner
Eugene O'Hearn
Robert Malachowski
Sandra (Hammond) Mari
Robert Morasca
Christine (Tripp) Miles
Douglas Morris
Theresa (Gagnon) Murphy
Robert Partridge
Linda (Mederos) Purman
Peter Porter '89 MBA
Dennis Read
Edward Replenski
Thomas Ross
John Royal
W. Paul Ryan
George Schobel
Earl Sherman
Janet (Norton) Skahill
Margaret (McNamara) Skene
Paul St. Onge '77 MBA
Craig Thompson
Marion (McCachran) Trupp
John Turpin '76 MBA
Robert Nunes
Jill Owens
Andrew Poway
Maryann (Landwehr) Pohmeyer
George Pollak
William Pinnig '75 MBA
Sandra (Blair) Reddick
Dennis Renni
Alice (Piramaia) Resendes
Bruce Rinebolt
Helen (McAllister) Rotella '77 MBA
Alan Salerno
Bernard Salles
Daniel Schmitt
William Shaylor
Carol (Carlson) Shibley
Stephen Shorek
Mary-Ellen Shnai
Marguerite (Laporte) Slack
Allan Smith
David Swanson
Barbara (Masi) Taylor
Randall Terk
Susan (Rohde) Teske
Michael Tomasino
Robert Trombley '79 MBA
Ronald Usio
Steven Valenti
Robert Whitley '73 MBA
Robert Williams
Craig Wilson
Stuart Wolf
Joseph Zogby '79 MBA
dorez Zompa

1974
Carter Anderson
John Andrews '74 MBA
Alan August
Richard Barton
Robert Blanchette '74 MBA
Stephen Boulette
Edward Comstock '76 MBA
Frank Conforti
Constance Conger-Billings
Robert Degnan
John DeVaney
William DeMasi
Paul Flaherty
Paul Glotzke
Louis Guarascio
Eugene Hackett
Patricia (Murphy) Hawkeye
Robert Hecht-Hall
Susan (Belhummer) Hines
Gordon Hubbard
Randy (Weiss) Hawkins
Edward Jackson
R. Mark Johnson
Emery Joly
William Kehn
Patricia King
William Kissel
Nancy (McGuire) Delaney
Dennis Donne
Daniel Doris
Maria Donans
James Droit
C. Correll Durbin
Dona (Morse) Ferrara
Victor Gagliardi
Patricia (Mattera) Gladino
Karen Goyer
Donald Harper
Theresa (McGowan) Hill
James Hogan
Alan Javidi
Rebecca (Davis) Jones
Richard Kolt
Deborah (Spriet) King
Melvin (Chaff) Kurol
Lisa Lang
Nicholas LeFrancois
Janice (Nordin) Lewis
Robert Maguen
Theodore Masse '75 MBA
Sandra (Abraham) Marzoe
Frank Maliszewski
Jonathan Millman
Patricia Morin '86 MBA
Thomas Murphy
Elaine Notarontonio
William Oakes '75 MBA
Frederick Pairie
Steven Parfit
Myles Pickard
Suzanne (Bauer) Rayner
Elliot Richman
Bernard Romano
Roger Roy '75 MBA
Anthony Rubino
Stephen Rudolph
Joseph Santangelo
Mark Shokiner
Kevin Smith
John Spremulli
Jeffer Yinn
Phyllis (Malaka) Stern
Richard Stoll
Brenda (Nowicki) Sylvia
Bernard Trinkle
Emile Turrone
Susan (Nicks) Wasserman
Richard Watelke
Ernest Wilks
Robert Wood '75 MBA
Paul Zable
Malin Ziegelbel

1976
Bruce Alexander
Vincent Arnold '76 MBA
Rodney Baillargue
Harold Bark '76 MBA
Margherita (De Quattro) Barker
Jonathan Barnes '76 MBA
Alexander Petrides
David Piper '76 MBA
Craig Polanca
Bruce Reiden '80 MBA
Catherine (Proulx) Reiden
Michael Riley
Frederick Roche
Richard Robichaud
Donald Ryle
Doreen (Campbell) Salk
Michael Schmidt
Howard Schneider
Ruth (Frances) Servant
Lonie (Banning) Smith
Dina (Appino) Soden
Curt (Kindale) Southard
Gary Squires
Philip Steng '76 MBA
Paul Taubman
Samuel Landrella '76 MBA
Burton Waldman
David Westby
Rita Williams-Bogard

1977
Stephen Allamas
Linda (Meador) Bean
Thomas Boeslen
William Bouchard
Charles Boulier
Leslie (Mansolillo) Buco
Newton Buken
Bronson Bump
Laurel (Crosby) Bumill
Michael Butcher
David Cameron '77 MBA
Derren Canestrari '85 MBA
Edward Capasso
Maureen Charbonne
Denise (Mailho) Chevreau
David Clarke
Gayne (Dyon) Clark
John Cooper
Kathleen (Stylos) Cooper
Dennis Desmarais '77 MBA
Thomas Dixon
Peter Dumas
John Dunn
Dyan (Duncumb) Dupont
Lori (Garasse) Finley
Michael Flinkman
Laura (Benson) Folsom
Paul Freeman '77 MBA
David Gagne
Jeffrey Gagn
Kevin Gauthier '84 MBA
Hi Kent Godfrey
Dwayne Goldberg
Thomas Green
David Habershaw '77 MBA
Cheryl (Malone) Harris
Jean Hasek '88 MBA
Patricia (Annunzio) Heleva

| Deceased |

Special Section

John Byrne
Judith Cardigan-Pais '78 MBA
Peter Cardi
Cynthia (Cook) Charpentier
George (Thomson) Clelland
Carol Crow '83 MBA
Ronald Cross
Mark Dalton
Diane Davis-Morales
Doreen (Freiberg) Delfe Faye
Marc Deshaies
Colleen (McGuinness) Dickson '85 MBA
Robert Donnelly
Patel (Pacuni) Eady
James Fantina
Wayne Fernandes
Edward Ferry
John Foggary
Kathleen Iler DeGrady
Joan (Greenwood) Frechette
Randy Friedman
Helena (Ofman) Friedmann '78 MBA
Susan (Feinman) Galbraith
Deborah (Russel) Gardner
Scott Gelinas
John Giorgi
Gene Gottfried
Nancy (Anderson) Grasing
Karen (Macaulay) Green
Steven Greenfeld
Karen Guezin
David Gulat
John Hastings '68 MST
Leah (Jackson) Hodd
Eloise (DeStefanis) Home
Richard House
Leonard Jay
Carlton Johnson '78 MBA
Kathleen (Pechulis) Kustrak
Stephen Krouth
Linda (Keeler) Laclede
Michael Lenghs '82 MBA
Kevin Lavalia
David Lavery
Gilbert LeMarier
John Lindy
James Lynch '78 MBA
Keith Mahler
Joan (Rogen) Marchessault
Carol (Abrahamson) Marsicato
Mark Mastrapa
Donna (Debros) McConnell
Lauren McCusker
Louis McDavid '81 MBA
James Meenay
Gary McIntyre
Daniel Meadeen
Patrick McManus
Peter Messinger
Judith (Keeley) Mercadante
Elffe (McCabe) Murray
J. Jeffrey Muster
Gene Nadreau

| Deceased |
José C. Buenaga ’82:
Alumnus, entrepreneur, and philanthropist

José C. Buenaga ’82 of San Juan, Puerto Rico, always wanted to be an entrepreneur and had a strategy for achieving his goal. "I learned the basic skills of business at Bryant and used those skills to get jobs that taught me about finance, capital markets, marketing, and consulting." Obtaining this knowledge was part of the process that led up to Buenaga launching his own businesses – first Easy Money, a financial services company that he sold to Citibank in 2004, and most recently, Biohealth Technologies. Buenaga is also the cofounder of two nonprofit organizations for children with cancer.

He supports Bryant by funding a scholarship for undergraduate students and a graduate assistantship through the John H. Chafee Center for International Business.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Vice President</th>
<th>District Director</th>
<th>Commissioner</th>
<th>Commissioner</th>
<th>Commissioner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Robert Witschonow</td>
<td>William Yulka</td>
<td>Wayne Zarowny</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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1984

Cheryl (Biszegyia) Yaslain
Thomas Zink

1983

Gary Verria
Carol (Johnston) Ward
George Wanner '52 MST
Richard Walker '52 MBA
Andrew Wilkes
Kenneth Wilkinson
John Wilson
Ronald Wind '52 MBA
Peter Worthington
Brenda (Grahn) Wurtz
Jeffrey Wurtz

1982

Jeffrey Adam
Karen (Lane) Asmember
Patricia (Dunns) Aucoin
Carol (Pernstall) Balema
James Bachetta
Nancy (Lee) Beaulieu
Steven Beaulieu
Nancy (Dupre) Belden
Joseph Benolind
Lori-Ann (Della) Bildeau
Carolyn (O'Connell) Billcliffe
Paul Black
Minghu W. Cazenave '83 MBA
Lisa (Gever) Brannen
Paul Brusseau
James Buffa '83 MBA
Kim (Rote) Burke
Thomas Burke
Richard Burlingame '02 MST
Debra (Falotta) Capuano '83 MBA
John Caranci
Catherine (Connolly) Carey
Mary (Oinnette) Carpenter
Stephen Catine
Lawrence Chodor
Andrew Conlin
Rebecca (Stetson) Counsell
James Crutchley
Richard Delande
Beth (Kinch) Denis
Brian Delk '83 MBA
Alda (Estrella) Desaulniers
Christine (Collins) Duffy
Charles Dwyer
Pamela (Souza) Dzikare
William Diquez
Benjamin Edwards
Maureen (McGuinness) Ennis
William Ennis
Cindy (Kellam) Erickson
Jessica (McBride) Etter
Timothy Farrell '83 MBA
Debra Fleet
Jean (Walden) Freiberg
Sherry (Lemon) Gaddson
Robert Galvan '83 MBA
Margaret (Chromka) Georg '83 MBA

1985

Janet (Carney) Naftel
Bradley Nelson
David Normand
Mary (Freyberg) O'Connor
K. O'Leary
Paul Pallo
Mark Proverb '83 MBA
Dennis Paul
Scott Paul
Amy (Prudden) Parks
Stuart Paul
Janet (Praetorius) Pascall
Barbara (Ridgeway) Hahn
Charles Hahn '90 MST
Douglas Hanson
Anne-Marie Harington
Karen (Anastasio) Hayes
Wendi (Scoppetta) Hayes
Arthur Hazle
Lisa (St. Laurent) Heldman
Brian Henderson
Thomas Hild
Michael Hulman
Stuart Johnson
Lora (DeVoe) Kennedy
Steven Kennedy
Joseph Kerr
Robin (Collins) Krawczyk
Cynthia (Erickson) LaPorte
Paul LaBonte '86 MBA
Edgar Langlois
Michael Langlois
Kerri Laperriere
Marilyn LaPointe
Paul LeClair
Louise Lecours '86 MBA
Lesa (Beaudry) Lewon
Andrew Lizotte
Edward Luton '86 MBA
Paula Pauletti
David Luttrell '86 MBA
Kathleen (Wenzell) Lussier
Diana Lynch
Derek (Abbott) Mabey
Virginia Martinez
Annette (Palermo) McBride
Patricia McCormick
Maria Menzo '86 MBA
Gregory Meecker
Lawrence Montani
Keith Murphy
Patrick Murphy
Bruce Myers '87 MBA
Robert Nalts '87 MBA
Christine Nave
Gary Nelson '86 MBA
Laura Nester
Walter Noone
Susan (Collier) Oliver
Debra O'Sullivon '86 MBA
Nurul Outtette
Michael Pacifico
Susan Palmer
Robert Pancak
Steven Pasquariello
George Pedro
Claudette Paz-Pezzolli
Jon Pilkington
Janet (White) Raymond '86 MBA
James Riley
Melissa Robinson Healey
The PricewaterhouseCoopers Partners Scholarship:
Alumni support their company, their alma mater, and students

The PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) Accounting Careers Leadership Institute is a week-long, hands-on opportunity for students of color who are juniors in high school to learn more about the key role accountants play in business and in society. Throughout the program, participants work directly with Bryant faculty, staff, and students, as well as professionals from PwC.

In 2006, Robert J. Calabro'88 (right), H. Kent Goetjen '77 P'11, and Michael P. Fahey '88 - all colleagues at PwC - established the PricewaterhouseCoopers Partners Scholarship at Bryant. The scholarship supports those students who participate in the Institute as high school juniors and go on to attend Bryant.
HONOR ROLL OF DONORS

PARENTS - PAST AND CURRENT

A
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Birtwell
Mr. Jeffrey Blackett
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Cipriano
Mr. Lewis Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Clegg
Mrs. Frances Cooley
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Colantonio
Mr. and Mrs. Emilie Colantonio
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Colantonio
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Colman
Mrs. Betty Colgan
Dr. and Dr. Russell Collett
Mr. John Colley
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Colongeli
Mr. Ebbe Comstock
Mrs. Barbara Comstock
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Conli
Mr. Alan Cooper
Mrs. Ruth Cooper
Mr. Raymond Coppola
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Corneil
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Cosa
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin J. Coster
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph G. Coté
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cotter
Ms. Susan Courtier
Ms. Loraine Cournoyer
Mr. Charles Creaby
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Crane
Mr. and Mrs. James Grassall
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ciosio
Ms. Susan Crotti
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Ekstrom
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Emma
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Evans
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Cummings
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cummings
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dilcito
Mr. Edward Digiovanni and Ms. Catherine Rowe
Mr. Vito DiPaola
Mr. Peter Dipippo and Ms. Ann Dill
Mr. and Mrs. James Donee
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Donahue
Mr. and Mrs. John Dondero
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Donnelly
Mrs. and Mrs. Doreen Doyle
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Doyle
Mr. and Mrs. Brian D. Drought
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dube
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Dugal
Mr. and Mrs. Anne Dube
Mr. and Mrs. C. Correll Duling
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Dyer
Mr. and Mrs. John Dziedzic
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dyvorka

B
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bagini
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Baker
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Balboni
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Ballentine
Mr. Paul Barbre
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Barnett
Mr. and Mrs. Roberto Barone
Mr. Chester Barrows
Mr. and Mrs. David S. Barry
Ms. Monica Barry
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bartholomeus
Mr. Victor Bastille
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. G. Batchelor
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C. Bauer
Mr. Tieg Bean
Mr. Ed Bevyn
Mr. Jerome Beude
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Beesmer
Mr. Francis Beirne
Mr. William Belcher
Ms. Carol Bellows
Mr. and Mrs. Sal Benisatto
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Berman
Mr. Leslie Blaauw
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Beroldi
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Birdwell
Mr. Geoffrey Blackett
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Blatso
Mrs. Patricia Bock
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Bolton
Mr. and Mrs. Dominick Bonacci
Mr. and Mrs. Raoul Borgatti
Mr. and Mrs. David Boudah
Ms. Debra Bourque
Mr. Brendan Bowens
Mr. and Mrs. Lenny Bowes
Mr. Stephen Boyd
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Boyle
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bradley
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart M. Brenner
Mr. and Mrs. James Briggs
Mr. Brian Brunt
Mr. Barry Brodeur
Ms. Jill Brodeur
Ms. Debra Brode
Mr. Carl Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Brown
Ms. Paula Brownell
Ms. Maryellen Bruder
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Buchheit
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Buckley
Ms. Denise Buonanno
Mr. Christian Burkhart
and Ms. Kristine Arza
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burns
Mr. Richard Burns
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Caccia, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Cairo
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Calabro
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Callins
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Callahan
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Camhi
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Cardenas
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Carnevalos
Mr. Victor Cappuzzo
Mr. Kenneth Carlson
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Carnot.
Mr. and Mrs. H. William Carpenter
Mr. William Carr
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Carroll
Mr. Paul Cassidy
Ms. Maureen Cataldo
Mrs. Pauline Catalan
Mr. Paul Cerese
Mr. and Mrs. Cathy Cichon
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Christman
Mr. Walter Cichon
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore Cigna
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Cipriano
Mr. Lewis Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Clegg
Mrs. Frances Cooley
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Colantonio
Mr. and Mrs. Emilie Colantonio
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Colantonio
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Colman
Mrs. Betty Colgan
Dr. and Dr. Russell Collett
Mr. John Colley
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Colongeli
Mr. Ebbe Comstock
Mrs. Barbara Comstock
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Conli
Mr. Alan Cooper
Mrs. Ruth Cooper
Mr. Raymond Coppola
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Corneil
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Cosa
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin J. Coster
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph G. Coté
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cotter
Ms. Susan Courtier
Ms. Loraine Cournoyer
Mr. Charles Creaby
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Crane
Mr. and Mrs. James Grassall
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ciosio
Ms. Susan Crotti
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Ekstrom
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Emma
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Evans
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Cummings
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cummings
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dilcito
Mr. Edward Digiovanni and Ms. Catherine Rowe
Mr. Vito DiPaola
Mr. Peter Dipippo and Ms. Ann Dill
Mr. and Mrs. James Donee
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Donahue
Mr. and Mrs. John Dondero
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Donnelly
Mrs. and Mrs. Doreen Doyle
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Doyle
Mr. and Mrs. Brian D. Drought
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dube
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Dugal
Mr. and Mrs. Anne Dube
Mr. and Mrs. C. Correll Duling
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Dyer
Mr. and Mrs. John Dziedzic
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dyvorka

G
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Gagliardi
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gannon
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Garde
Mrs. Annette K. Gardner
Mr. and Mrs. William Garrison
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Gehan
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Douglas
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Doyle
Mr. and Mrs. Brian D. Drought
Mr. and Mrs. David Dube
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Dugal
Mrs. and Mrs. Anne Dube
Mr. and Mrs. C. Correll Duling
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Dyer
Mr. and Mrs. John Dziedzic
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dyvorka
Mr. and Mrs. Michael P. Eagan, Sr.
Mr. George Eagleson
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Eammanno
Mr. Robert Easlaw
Mr. John Ecker
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Gagnon
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Ekstrom
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Evans

H
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Fagan
Mr. John Falocco
Ms. Phillys Randal
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Delaney
Mr. Kenneth D'Allessio
Ms. Mirilt D'Angelo
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Delahanty
Mr. and Mrs. John DelRoyce
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Demassy
Mr. and Mrs. Leo F. Demasch, Jr.
Ms. Pauline Denuait
Mr. and Mrs. James Dennehy
Mrs. Elizabeth DeNoia
Mr. and Mrs. Richard DePietro
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Finken
Mr. and Mrs. Looker Flannery
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Gifford
Mr. and Mrs. William Florence
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Foyce
Mr. Richard Fontaine
Mr. James Forrest
Mr. Lewis Fowler
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fraser
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth G. Fraser, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Frazier
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fuller
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Fuller

J
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jachem
Mr. Michael Jasper
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Greene
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goble
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony T. Guzman
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Gorum
Mr. and Mrs. Valmore Guzman, Jr.
Mr. Ralph Gustamachi
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Haskins
Mr. and Mrs. David Joly
Mr. and Mrs. Augie Johannsen
Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Josephs

K
Mr. Peter Kalloski
Mr. Walter Kane
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Kaplan
Honorable and Mrs. Jonathan J. Kaplan
Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. Kasper
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kasel
Mr. and Mrs. David Keilheber
Mr. James R. Kelley
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Kelly
Mr. Kathleen Kelly
Mr. Robert Kennedy
Parents for Bryant:
Helping the University achieve its goals

Jan and David Craine of Lutherville, Maryland, parents of David Craine '08, have been generous supporters of the Parents Fund through all four years of their son's time at Bryant. The Parents Fund supports important priorities of the University, including the Annual Fund, Athletics, and the Library Endowment. Last year, gifts from parents totaled more than $225,000.
HONOR ROLL OF DONORS

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Kenney, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Keough
Mr. William Kessler
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Kingsbury
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Kitz
Mr. David Klania
Ms. Donna Klepadlo
Mr. and Mrs. Alan J. Kiltner
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Knowles
Mr. and Mrs. Mark D. Knowlton
Mrs. Pamela Kokosa
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kominsky
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Konstantelos
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Koreff
Ms. Lucie Korneluk
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Korman
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kortz
Mr. John Kovach
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Krafla
Mr. James Krajc
Mrs. Patricia Koc
Mr. and Mrs. Ricky Kwan

L
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Lalibante
Mrs. Judith Labroski
Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Laufer
Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Lagasse
Ms. Lorraine LaLler
Ms. Audrey Lamay
Mr. John Lang
Mrs. Vivian Langiels
Mr. Roger Larche
Ms. Nancy Lasko
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Laurett
Ms. Raith Lauton
Mr. Robert Lawton
Mr. and Mrs. William J. LeBlanc
Mr. Mark Loedy
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Leoebre
Mr. and Mrs. David Lefkowitz
Mr. Nicholas Lefrancois
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leger
Ms. Margaret Lefebvre
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lemelin
Mr. Edward Lemeux
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Lefebvre
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lentini
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Lemme
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lentini
Mr. and Mrs. Frank V. Leonard
Ms. Joan Lepper
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Lecasbeau
Mrs. Kelly Lesavque
Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. William Lewis
Mr. Eugene Lheureux
Ms. T. Lindgren

M
Mr. Alfred Little
Mr. Charles Little
Mr. Sher Lo
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Locle
Mr. and Mrs. James Longo
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Longhit, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert LoBiondo
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Losquadro, Sr.
Mr. Donald Loschio
Mr. and Mrs. Linda Mach
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Loubier
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Lowry
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lubinska
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Luebeck
Mr. Calvin Luczk
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry A. Luoto
Mr. and Mrs. R. Chandler Lye

M
Ms. Cheryl Mackay
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mackay
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander MacKenzie
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Madill
Mr. Richard Mahler
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Mahoney
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Maloo
Mr. Robert Maney
Mr. and Mrs. John Mann
Mr. David Manning
Ms. Judi Marsale
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Marchand
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Marchoni
Ms. Joanne Marcoux
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marsella
Mr. and Mrs. John Marks
Mr. and Mrs. Christian D. Margalits
Mr. and Mrs. Pasco L. Marr
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Marshall
Mr. Richard Martin
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas L. Martone
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mason
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Matthews
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. May
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McAllister
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McAllister
Mr. and Mrs. John McCarthy
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen McCarthy
Mr. and Mrs. John McClean
Mr. Malcolm McGee
Mr. James McHugh
Mr. and Mrs. Clay McKenna
Mr. and Mrs. Allen J. McIntyre
Mr. John McLaughlin
Mr. and Mrs. William McIlmuir
Mr. and Mrs. David McMahon
Mr. Roger McMahon
Mr. and Mrs. John McMillen
Mr. Joseph McInerney

M
Mr. and Mrs. William Mello
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Merrill
Mr. William Merritt
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Messale
Mr. Frederick Messler
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Metcalf
Mr. Raymond Miranda
Dr. and Mrs. Sandra Miranda
Mr. and Mrs. Mario G. Montalvo
Mr. and Mrs. Michael W. Montgomery
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Moretti
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Morey
Mr. and Mrs. William Morgan
Mr. Maurice Morris
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Morris
Mr. and Mrs. Abdullah Muhammad
Mr. and Mrs. James Mullen
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Murray

N
Mr. Harold Nelson
Mrs. Linda Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. Nemeth
Mr. and Mrs. John Neuge
Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson
Dr. Eileen Notarantonio
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ouellette
Mrs. Joan Nottingham
Mr. and Mrs. Dag Nybo

O
Mr. and Mrs. William Ohrenberger, III
Ms. Diana O'Keefe
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Olin
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel O'Neill
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O'Neill
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ostrander, Sr.

P
Mr. Bryan Palmer
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Panassie
Mr. Edward Panczyk
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Panetta
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Pantaleo
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Paquin
Mr. and Mrs. H. Glenn Partridge
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Partridge
Ms. Beverly Pasley
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Patterson
Mr. Frank Pavlo
Ms. Debra Peck
Mrs. Julie Penza
Ms. Louise Perrotti
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Person
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Pettingill
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pflau
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Plassch
Dr. Pedro Piquer
Dr. and Mrs. Carmen E. Pianelli
Mr. and Mrs. James Plourde
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Plourde
Mr. and Mrs. James Plourde
Mr. and Mrs. Mark C. Polinari
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony D. Politano
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Powell
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Powers
Mrs. Camille Presta
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Principe
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Proulx

Q
Ms. Kathleen Quatrampo
Mr. John Quelch
Mr. and Mrs. Kay Quelch

R
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rabino
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Recchi
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Recchi
Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Reemur
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Rafferty
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Rahim
Ms. Paulette J. Tattan
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Redden
Mr. Murray Reed
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Rego
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reichert
Mr. and Mrs. John Reina
Mr. and Mrs. Karen Remley
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Resnick
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan D. Rheaume
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon R. Ribbuck
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Ridley
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Ritter
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robideau
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Robidou
Mr. and Mrs. Mark A. Robinson
Mr. Joseph Roman
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rooney
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rotas
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Rosenburg
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ross
Mr. and Mrs. John Rourk
Mr. Kevin Rowley
Commander Stephen Rudolf
Mr. Frank Ruggieri
Mr. Anthony Russo
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Russo
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Safford
Mr. and Mrs. W. Paul Ryan

S
Mr. Henry Saccoccio
Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Salvecci
Ms. Sarah Sansom
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Sarko
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Sartore
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Satterlee
Mr. Stephen Schulman
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Schumacher
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Seaman, Jr.
Mr. F. August Sekula
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seidk
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Seldin
Mr. and Mrs. Ruth J. Sennett
Ms. Yvonne Silvani
Mr. and Mrs. John Sheehan
Mr. and Mrs. William Shephard-Lupo
Mr. and Mrs. Glenford Shibley
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Shint
Mr. Robert Simon
Ms. Diane Skopan
Mr. and Mrs. Rand S. Skopan
Mr. Robert Slaney
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Socci
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Sokolowski
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Solomon
Mr. Solomon A. Solomon
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Sorba
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Soule
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Speight
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Speight
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Spiegel
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Spelman
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sprague
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard S. Stavely
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin E. Stempel
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stempel
Mr. Peter Stoklosa
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Staculz
Mr. James Strickland
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sullivan
Mr. Frederick Sweney
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Swinnick

V
Mr. Gregory Young
Mr. and Mrs. William Yukna
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Yusaitis

W
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Wald
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Ward
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Waters
Mrs. Elizabeth Weber
Mr. Ken Webber
Mr. and Mrs. John Welles
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Welsh
Mr. and Mrs. James West
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wheeler
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew White
Mr. Joseph White
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wiiack
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wido
Mrs. Zalma Wilder
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Wilson, Jr.
Mrs. Susan Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Wisniewski
Ms. Rene Wittenberg
Ms. Dorothy Wood
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Woodcock

Y
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Yuen
Mr. and Mrs. William Yukna
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Yusaitis

Z
Mr. and Mrs. Xiong Zang
Mr. Joseph Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Barry A. McNell
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A. Melilo
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Melley

† Deceased
HONOR ROLL OF DONORS

FRIENDS

A
Anonymous
Mr. Kenneth Adler
Mrs. Rita Ahern
Mr. Frank Albert
Mrs. Barbara Mandic
Mr. David Allen
Ms. Victoria Altman
Mr. Marc Amen
Ms. Amy Amoroso
Mrs. Margaret Andreo
Mrs. Dorothy Andreozzi
Mrs. Bernadette Andrews
Ms. Regina Anigerno
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Archer
Mr. Apostis Avantus
Mr. Anthony Aveidano

B
Mr. Jay Baker
Mr. Leroy Baker
Mrs. Joanne Bann
Mrs. Jodie Barucha
Mrs. Ruth Batchelor
Ms. Diana Beatt
Mr. Dominic Beazer
Mrs. Terry Benning
Ms. Carol Bello
Ms. Madeline Bennett
Ms. Melanie Benson
Mrs. Jane Bergeron
Ms. Judith Berning
Ms. Denis Bernet
Mr. Ronald Binette
Ms. Donna Bird
Mr. William Black
Ms. Carla Billin
Ms. Trace Billo
Mr. Lawrence Bogor
Mr. John Boitano
Mrs. Kathy Bokoff
Mrs. Denise Bosley
Ms. Ellen Bourgeois
Mrs. Robin Bradley
Mr. Robert Braut
Mrs. Susan Brenner
Mr. Michael Breznik
Mr. James Briden
Mrs. Mary Briden
Mrs. Mary Bride
Ms. Debra Britto
Ms. Phyllis Brown
Mrs. Janice Bryant
Ms. Theresa Buchanan

C
Ms. Rose Calandra
Mr. Robert Capone
Mrs. Joann Calabro
Mr. Kent Calabro
Mrs. Lucy Calahan
Mrs. Ruth Cameron
Ms. Bill Camp
Mrs. Geraldine Capolincia
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Caricato
Mrs. Susan Cefalu
Mrs. Louise Cefalu
Mr. Hiram Carrington
Ms. Barbara Cartwright
Ms. Catherine Castelli
Mrs. Marcia Cervi
Ms. Dema Cervi
Ms. and Mrs. Malcolm G. Chace
Mrs. Margaret Chiari
Mrs. Virginia Chiaro
Mr. John Chimento
Mr. Vincent Ciuffi
Mr. Steven Ciuffi
Mr. Leo Clinton
Ms. Christine Cloutier
Mrs. Susan Conley
Ms. Nancy Conner
Ms. Kate Conover
Mr. Robert Cooney
Mr. Robert Cosenza
Mr. Ed Costa
Ms. Carol Cote
Mr. William Coyle
Mr. Keating Crow
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Cummings
Ms. Carmen Curo

D
Mrs. Carolyn Damon
Mrs. Lois Darmsta
Mr. Stewart DeRalli
Dr. Andrew Davis
Ms. Mary Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Don DeAngelis
Mr. Robert Delias
Mrs. Roberta DeGasperi
Ms. Robyn Delmonico
Ms. Mary Desautel
Mr. Mark D'Alverny

E
Ms. Margaret Gadeleta
Mr. Peter Gailboat
Mr. Donald Gaiman
Mrs. Cheryl Gargiulo
Mr. Timothy Gardner
Ms. Julia Gardette
Mr. Charles Gauthier
Mr. James Gauthier
Mrs. Susan Gevitt
Mrs. Anne Giuman
Mrs. Lillian Giordano
Ms. Michelle Grisolle
Ms. Pam Glaster
Ms. Reni Goten
Mr. Herbert Gold
Ms. Maria Gold
Mr. James Gonnella
Mr. Joshua Good
Mr. Reginaldo Goody
Mr. Ed Gudait
Ms. Lydia Gumbas
Rabbi and Mrs. Leslie Cuterman

H
Mr. Jon Hale
Mrs. Katherine Halse
Mrs. Loreta Hansen
Ms. Wendy Hanson
Mr. Nicholas Hartsock
Mr. Vivien Hassenfeld
Ms. Hefiene Hastings
Ms. Barbara Hayes
Mr. Matthew Hayes
Ms. Phyllis Hazard
Ms. Christine Heiland
Mrs. Lisa Heiland
Ms. Lisa Heiland
Mr. Gregory Henry
Mr. James Herron
Mr. Kyle Herren
Mrs. Wendy Hershey
Mrs. Kathy Hewitt
Mr. Marjorie Hill
Mrs. Barbara Hiller
Ms. Amelia Hirota
Mr. Barry Hillner
Dr. Kathleen Hirtner
Mr. Russell Hofmeyer
Ms. Rosalie Holmes
Mr. J. Eisen Honegger
Mr. Tony Hovak
Ms. Barbara Hossie

K
Mrs. Linda Kaplan
Mrs. Patricia Kazan
Mrs. Lisa Keating
Dr. Paul Keck
Mr. Paul Keely
Mrs. Dorothy Kelley
Mr. Peter Kelley
Mr. Michael Kello
Ms. Melissa Kien
Ms. Lori Kinsmor
Mr. Peter Kirby
Mr. John Klein
Mrs. Amy Kluker
Ms. Carolyn Krilka
Mrs. Mary Kraus
Ms. Christine Kreiss
Mr. David Kulp

L
Mr. Michael La Place
Mrs. Nancy Labrique
Ms. Margaret Lafferty
Mr. Richard LaFlamme
Mrs. Susan LaHout
Ms. Audrey Lamy
Mr. Lee Lance
Mrs. Lori Lang
Ms. Vivian Lantos
Mr. Nicholas Hartsock
Mr. Vivien Hassenfeld
Ms. Hefiene Hastings
Ms. Barbara Hayes
Mr. Matthew Hayes
Ms. Phyllis Hazard
Ms. Christine Heiland
Mrs. Lisa Heiland
Ms. Lisa Heiland
Mr. Gregory Henry
Mr. James Herron
Mr. Kyle Herren
Mrs. Wendy Hershey
Mrs. Kathy Hewitt
Mr. Marjorie Hill
Mrs. Barbara Hiller
Ms. Amelia Hirota
Mr. Barry Hillner
Dr. Kathleen Hirtner
Mr. Russell Hofmeyer
Ms. Rosalie Holmes
Mr. J. Eisen Honegger
Mr. Tony Hovak
Ms. Barbara Hossie

M
Ms. Lee MacKe
Ms. Margaret Maino
Mrs. Jane Maino
Ms. James Maino
Mr. William Maino
Ms. Susan Martin
Ms. Tammy Martin
Ms. Susan Martin

N
Mrs. Suzanne Nash
Mrs. Barbara Newell
Mr. Tim Newton
Ms. Lynne Nichols
Ms. Geraldine Nicholson
Ms. Helen Noonan
Mr. James Noonan
Ms. Thomas Noonan
Ms. Pamela Nosley

O
Mrs. Barbara O'Hara
Mr. George Oli
Ms. Anita Olinsky
Mr. Mark Oliver
Mr. Michael Oliver
Mr. John O'Quinn
Ms. Dorinda Olney
Ms. Karen Orsini-Cady
Ms. Geraldine Ouellet

P
Mr. Patrick Palleorino
Mr. Dennis Pascence
Ms. Tamara Passos
Ms. Nadene Parker
Ms. Gloria Partida
Mrs. Robin Pastor
Mr. Jaye Payton
Mr. Harold Pease
Ms. Marilyn Pease
Ms. Ora Peck
Mr. William Pello
Ms. Helen Pendleton
Ms. Deborah Perry
Mr. David Philip
Mr. Michael Philip
Mr. Wilson Phillips
Mr. David Pickering
Ms. Żenia Pilch
Mr. Albert Pilch
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Plichta
Mr. Joseph Policeni
Mr. James Powers
Ms. Dolores Probst

R
Mrs. Mary Riedon
Ms. Janet Reichard
Mr. Joseph Reilly
Mrs. Marianne Renza

S
Mrs. Kathleen Standish
Mrs. Diane Stang
Mr. Peter Steinbraker
Ms. Evelyn Still
Mr. David Stilley
Mrs. Linda Stilley
Ms. Kathleen Strange
Mr. and Mrs. Walter G. Sullivan

T
Mr. John Tallie
Ms. Hope Talbot
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tansey
Mr. Geoffrey Tappan
Ms. Lori Tashjian-Kress
Ms. Doris Tatum
Ms. Mary Tellels
Ms. Patricia Thompson
Ms. Lorraine Tice Jones
Mr. Randel Tobin
Ms. Vanessa Toledo-Vickers
Ms. Katherine Tori

U
Mr. Jane Triff
Ms. Joseph Truppi
Ms. Judy Turpin

V
Dr. Nirmala Unni

W
Mr. Thomas Valente
Mr. Frank Vazquez
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Venos
Ms. Sharon Veira
Mr. Francis Vegali

X
Ms. Karen Wadlow
Mrs. Diane Wald
Mr. Thomas Waldron
Mrs. Barbara Wales
Mr. Henry Walsh
Ms. Pauline Walsh
Mrs. Charles Walsh
Mr. John Walter
Ms. Linda Ward
Dr. Newell Ward

Y
Mrs. Mary Waug
Mr. Leo Weaver
Mrs. Claire Weinberg
Ms. Mary West

Z
Mr. Donald Wenzel
Mrs. Ellen Donahue-Dalton
Mrs. Alice Emmanuel
Mrs. Juliet Sugino
Mrs. Marjorie Sayen
Mrs. Mary Dunlap
Mrs. Ines Dunn
Mrs. Mary Dean
Mrs. Debra Dupler
Mrs. Diane Druke

Mrs. Irene Hope
Mrs. Maria Italiano

Dr. E. Gardner Jacobs, Jr.
Mrs. Claudia Jacques
Mrs. Judith Jagolinzer
Mr. Warren Jeffries
Mr. Peter Jenkins
Ms. Roxann Johnson-Nance
Mrs. Claire Jourdrenais

Mrs. Janie Eason
Mrs. Cynthia Emerick

Mrs. Donna Fahey
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Farnum
Mr. Zachary Ferentz
Mr. Daniel Ferretti
Mr. Donald Filicicco
Ms. Linda Fish
Mrs. Karen Fisher
Mrs. Michaela Fisher
Mr. James Flogel
Ms. Margaret Fiske
Mrs. Lori Foggarty
Mrs. Donna Foley
Ms. Eileen Foley
Mr. Mark Foley
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Francis
Mrs. Elaine Franks
Mrs. Alice Freed
Mrs. Edie Freeman
Mrs. Tracy French
Mr. Todd Friedland
Friends of Golf Tournament
Ms. Zbiglew Friedrych

Mr. William Maddox
Ms. Martha Madison
Ms. Susan Marries
Ms. Lynn Matteman
Mr. and Mrs. David C. May
Mrs. Theresa Maynard
Mr. Martin McCabe
Mr. Richard McCarthy
Mr. Vincent McDonald
Mrs. Debra McEnery
Mr. Tom McKenna
Mr. Douglas McLaughlin
Mr. Vincent McManus
Mr. John McNamara
Ms. Pauline McNaught
Mrs. Tami McNulty
Mrs. Lawrence McQuinn
Mrs. Jane Mead
Mr. Geoffrey Meairs
Ms. Jill Melka
Mrs. Judith Mendes
Ms. Jill Montz
Mr. Thomas Miller
Mrs. Elizabeth Minchak
Mrs. Ninian Mitchell
Mrs. Christina Moody
Mr. Thomas Moore
Mrs. Mimi Key Motin
Ms. Helen Morrison
Mrs. Marie Morrison
Mr. Kevin Morrissey
Mr. Thomas Moses
Mr. Gerry Muscatinas
Mrs. Anne Moyal
Ms. Eleanor Mullford
Mrs. Kathy Murray
Ms. Linda Murray

Mr. Janet Reibhard
Mr. Richard Reebick
Mr. Sanford Reesick
Mr. Charles Reisig
Mr. Derek Robertson
Mr. William Robinett
Mr. and Mrs. Peter C. Romano
Mr. James Roman
Ms. Louise Romeo
Mr. Robert Romeo
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ross
Mr. Jean Roussou
Mrs. Constance Ruggieri
Ms. Marie Russo

Mr. Steven Sachs
Mrs. Juanita Santos
Mr. Marcy Santos
Mrs. Paula Santos
Mrs. Stephanie Santos
Mr. Michael Savic
Ms. Agnes Budyk Scanlan
Mr. John Scanlan
Ms. Caroline Scardelli
Mr. Robert Sevone
Mrs. Nancy Schatz
Mr. Ronald Schlageter
Mr. John Seed
Mrs. Dawn Selig
Mrs. Cindy Selya
Ms. Barry Sepe
Ms. Holly Severance
Mr. and Mrs. David Sherman
Mr. Chris Shouler
Mr. James Siegrist
Ms. Esther Silex
Ms. Candela Silva
Mr. George Sloane
Ms. Marguerite Smiley
Ms. Connie Smith
Mrs. Dorothy Smith
Mrs. Elizabeth Smith
Mr. Harold Smith
Mr. Herbert Spannuth
Ms. Stephanie Squillaci
Ms. Jessica Squillaci
Ms. Marlies Squillaci
Ms. Patricia St. Onge
Mr. Eugene Stahl
Mr. James Stamat (

Mrs. Elise Weintraub
Mrs. H. Stanley Wergrih
Mrs. Michele Weiss
Mrs. Selma Weiss
Ms. Ingeborg Wendl
Mr. Robert Westlake
Mr. Ronald Westley
Mr. John White
Mrs. Dale Whiting
Ms. Carol Wiggens
Ms. Jerome Williams
Ms. Paula Williams
Ms. Katherine Willis
Mrs. Nancy Wilson
Mr. Thomas Winton
Ms. Loretta Winfield
Mrs. Alice Wolfe
Ms. Jean Wolfe

Mr. Ronald Yobaccio

Mrs. Susan Zarozny
Honor Roll of Donors

Employees - Past and Current

A
Ms. Carol Coronado
Mr. George Coronado
Ms. Elizabeth Cotter
Ms. Jeanne Cournoyer
Ms. Lorraine Cournoyer
Mr. David Cranshaw
Ms. Jeanne Creighton
Mr. Michael Curran
Ms. Catherine Currie

D
Mr. Paul Dacey
Mr. James Dawson
Ms. Judith Dawson
Ms. Dorothea DeHaas
Ms. Lilian Deary
Mr. Paul Deary
Ms. Pauline Denault
Ms. Susan Detri-Soule
Rev. Phillip Devens
Ms. Brenda Doran
Mr. John Dorey
Mr. Karen Duarte
Mr. Bernard Diamont
Ms. Tammy Duxbury

E
Dr. J. Thomas Eakin

F
Mrs. Janice Fagan
Ms. Judith Famiglietti
Ms. Patricia Farhat
Ms. Charlene Farley
Mr. Harriet Farrar
Ms. Judith Farrell
Ms. Constance Fichera
Mr. Barry Fleet
Mr. Michael Fleury
Mr. Chris Flint
Dr. Leonard B. Polani
Mr. Richard Fontaine
Dr. Kenneth Fogarty
Ms. Melissa Frank

G
Ms. Bernadine Gama
Mr. Theodore Garlady
Mr. Theresa Garlady
Ms. Rebecca Ann Gauthier
Mr. William Gilmore

H
Mrs. Jeanne Harrington
Ms. Donna Harris
Mr. Terri Hasseler
Ms. Laura Hayward
Mr. Lawrence Hershoff
Ms. Paula Hogan
Dr. Steven Hockness
Mr. Richard Hoover
Mrs. Madeline Hourde
Ms. Lorna Hunter
Mr. T. Abraham Hunter

I
Dr. Joseph Iacqua
Ms. Marilyn Ishewood

J
Ms. Robin Jackson
Dr. Antoine Joseph

K
Mr. Francis Kernegue
Dr. Kristin Kennedy
Ms. Ethel Kennedy
Mr. Fred Kennedy
Dr. David Ketcham
Ms. Donna Kipn Scale
Ms. Lucien Korkoski
Mr. Lawrence Knobbe
Dr. Martha Kuhlmeyer

L
Ms. Minna Labouchere
Mr. Richard Laffeur
Ms. Lorraine Lalder
Mr. Nicole Lambert
Ms. Donna Larrivee
Ms. Patricia Lange
Mr. Gregory Langlois
Mr. William Lecours

M
Ms. Michelle Leaduc
Mrs. Sheila Leonard
Mr. Rachel Lequere
Ms. Lorraine Letellier
Mrs. Lisa Levitte
Mr. Janice Lewis
Ms. Cleo Lindgren
Dr. Judy Barrett Loff
Mrs. Linda Lulli
Dr. David Lux
Mr. William Lynch
Dr. Mary Lyons

N
Mrs. Kati Machlifl
President Ronald Machlifl
Ms. Shannon Maldonado
Mr. Mel Manl
Mr. Paul Marek
Mr. Paul Marion
Ms. Helen Matteson
Ms. Elizabeth McCaul
Ms. Mary-Elizabeth McCabe
Dr. Judith McDougal
Mr. Sean McKean
Ms. Susan McDonald
Mr. Herbert McLaughlin
Ms. Nicole Melmed
Mr. Charles Meriwether
Ms. Maureen Mezlet
Ms. Patricia Mignone
Mr. Terri-Anne Milligan
Dr. Sam Minimaini
Ms. Karen Midiaszek
Mr. Robert Midiaszek
Ms. Mary Moroney
Ms. Robin Morris
Mr. Barry Morrison
Mr. Marcel Moreau
Dr. Robert Mukhlin
Mr. Raymond Mulley, Jr.
Dr. Keith Murray

O
Mrs. Sandra Nardolillo
Dr. Margaret Noble
Ms. Linda Norton
Dr. Elaine Notarafton

P
Dr. William O'Hara
Dr. Alan Olinsky

T
Mrs. Deanna Therien
Mr. John Thomas
Mr. Mary Tocher
Mrs. Denise Trauer
Mr. Jack Triffis
Dr. William Trueheart
Mrs. Kim Turcotte

U
Dr. V.K. Uhn

V
Ms. Gail Valentine
Ms. William Valentine
Mr. Francis Varin
Dr. John Velich

W
Ms. Stasia Wolkswagen
Ms. Robin Ward
Mr. Michael Warnes
Ms. Victoria Waterman
Ms. Beth Weir
Dr. Nanci Weisberger
Ms. Joanne Welshman
Ms. Elizabeth Yobacco
Campus Campaign:
Staff and faculty support students

Last year, Bryant staff and faculty contributed more than $63,000, which helped fund scholarships for four deserving students. Scholarship recipient Erin Reilly '10 (Newington, Conn.), a finance concentrator and Dean's List member, says, "It means so much to me to be able to receive an excellent education at my first-choice university without having to worry about being able to afford the cost." Reilly is a member of Students in Free Enterprise, Big Sisters, Bryant Helps, and the Finance Association.

This year's goal of $70,000 for student scholarships is attainable because of the generosity of Bryant's faculty and staff.
These pages recognize those who made gifts to Bryant University between July 1, 2006 and June 30, 2007. Despite making every effort to list all donors correctly, errors and omissions might have inadvertently occurred. If your name appears incorrectly, or your name does not appear, please contact the Office of Development at (501) 333-6867 so we can correct our records for future recognition issues. Thank you.
HONOR ROLL of DONORS
To see more pictures of Reunion at Homecoming events, go to Bryant's alumni page, then click on "online community" and "photo gallery."

REUNION at HOMECOMING 2007

Celebrating Reunion at Homecoming

The Office of Alumni Relations helps groups coordinate mini reunions at Homecoming and Reunion. Different class years, fraternities and sororities, and other campus organizations (clockwise, from top left, Phi Sigma Nu/Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity; GLBT - Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender; and Tau Epsilon fraternity pictured here, for example) gathered with friends and family before the game.
Sherwin and Mildred (Sadlon) Haskell, both members of the Class of 1937, traveled from their home in Hilton Head, South Carolina, to enjoy Reunion at Homecoming festivities.

Psychology Professor Ron Deluga attends Homecoming every year with wife Celia and dogs Crispix (left) and Oatmeal. Deluga has been a favorite professor of Bryant students for 27 years and is well known for the unusual ties he wears in the classroom.

Now and then
with fewer alumni are just as important, and Bryant will offer support for gatherings based on alumni interest or special opportunities. For instance, London alumni got together twice this past summer to meet with Bryant students who participated in an internship program.

Members of the National Alumni Council (NAC) collaborate with Bryant's Office of Alumni Relations to offer a variety of educational, cultural, social, and networking programs. "Though organizing a working steering committee is still an ongoing process, we need local alumni who are committed to making the events a success," reports Jim Magee '88, National Alumni Council 2nd Vice President. "Alumni also know the best venues for events," he adds, "and can make great suggestions for community service projects."

"Our role is to encourage alumni to remain connected with Bryant," says Alumni Relations Director Robin Warde. "In addition to planning events, alumni can stay involved by participating in the Alumni Admission Connection or through the Alumni Career Link with Career Services."

For many alumni, staying connected means paving the way for more recent Bryant graduates. Recently, a new alumnus stopped by the Office of Alumni Relations and announced that he was moving to San Diego. Warde made a quick call to Steven Cowen '69, who enthusiastically agreed to be a resource to help him get settled.

The bottom line is that Bryant connections can be vital to helping alumni feel welcome in their new communities. Making and keeping Bryant connections are the real value of the Regional Alumni Networks. If you want more information on how you can be involved or get things started in your area, e-mail Robin Warde at rwarde@bryant.edu.

---
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**Calendar**

**Festival of Lights**

December 5, 2007

Bryant Campus – Admission Atrium

Alumni Reception: 6 p.m.

Festival of Lights celebration:

7:30 p.m. in Rotunda

**Florida Regional Network**

January 17, 2008 | 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Busch Gardens Tampa Bay

Crowns Colony Veldt Room

Tampa, Fla.

**Basketball Alumni Games**

February 9, 2008 | 10:30 - noon

Bryant Campus
BRYANT ALUMNI BULLETIN
Bryant University, 1150 Douglas Pike
Smithfield, RI 02917-1284

Festival of Lights celebration:
7:30 p.m. in Rotunda

MASS. REGIONAL NETWORK
December 11, 2007
Cradles to Crayons
North Quincy, Mass.
Pizza and Refreshments: 5:30 - 6 p.m.
Volunteering from: 6 - 8:30 p.m.

R.I. REGIONAL NETWORK
December 12, 2007
R.I. Community Food Bank
Pizza and Refreshments: 5 - 6 p.m.
Volunteering from: 6 - 8 p.m.

BASKETBALL ALUMNI GAMES
February 9, 2008 | 10:30 - noon
Bryant Campus

ALUMNI ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
April 11, 2008
Bryant Campus

ALUMNI LEADERSHIP WEEKEND
April 12, 2008
Bryant Campus

Online registration available for
all Regional Alumni Network events
at www.bryant.edu/alumni

To submit personal or professional news
and photographs, visit our web site at
www.bryant.edu and click on the
"Alumni" and "Online Community" links. You can also update your personal
and professional information via our
Web site. Contact us at alumni@bryant.edu
or 401-332-6040 with questions or ideas
for future stories.
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